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Diefenbaker promises students 
increased grants

n ORCHESTRA OF 
SAN PIETRO
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: Orchestra is currently conduc- 
| ting its third annual North Am- 
[ erican tour, and is making one 
[ of its 80 stops at Dalhousie 

for a Sunday afternoon perfor. 
mance. The conductor is Ren- 

I ato Ruotolo who founded the 
l orchestra. Admission to the 

Sept. 26th concert is free. The 
! Naples orchestra is the first 
! in a series of Sunday concerts 
I on campus this year 
| second year the concerts have 

been organized here.
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OTTAWA (CUP) — Opposition ing the election at a time when
students were between home and

t m
Leader John Diefenbaker told a 
delegation from the Canadian residence.
Union of Students, this week, that Between 20,000 and 30,000 stu- 
his party would work to solve uni- dents may lose their votes unless 
versity financial problems. they return to their hometowns

He said that Conservative for the November 8 election, 
policy is to raise per capita The Opposition leader charged 
grants for university students Mr. Pearson with gross disre- 
from $2 to $3,adding that this gard in calling the election with- 
should be enough to eliminate tu- out looking into the Canada Elec- 
ition fees in most cases.

Mr. Diefenbaker then attacked 
Prime Minister Pearson for call-
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tions Act.
Calling education a major issue 

- Continued on Page 5 -
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t Be an EARLY BIRD
at the S>toiSS

CHARCOAL

PUT YOUR FEET 
IN OUR SHOES

H

F i Just arrive between 
11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 

4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday and get a

FREE CHUBBY 
on your YHIPPI*uA//>sRiding on high note 7/ZV

Sunday Con certs series starts 
with Naples orchestra, Sept. 26

BAYERS RD. SHOPPING CENTRE SWISS charcoal BAR-B-CUE
the Smart Set likes to shopWhere

Quinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church.

Dalhousie University, riding on said Prof. Wilson, with an aver- better known, will present music 
a high note following thé success age attendance at the concerts from the court of 18th century 
of last year’s first series of Sun- of about 450. Prof. Wilson said France and Germany at the fourth 
day afternoon concerts, has or- that as the series progressed, concert on October 17. 
ganized the second year’s series the number of students attending 
with an emphasis on the inter- increased — an encouraging sign week break, resuming on Nov. 14 
national. of greater student interest. with music for guitar, featuring

Sponsored by the university and The concerts, to which admis- Narciso Yepes, one of Spain’s 
the students’ council, the concert sion is free - not even tickets are outstanding guitarists who will 
series begins this year Sept. 26. needed-are held in the gymna- perform with a specially designed 

The series of eleven concerts sium at the University of King’s 10-string instrument, 
will get their international flavor College, beginning at 3 p. m. 
from Italy, France, Spain and the 
United States, as well as featur- cert, on September 26, will be the mance at Dalhousie in the last 
ing some of Canada’s top-flight world-famous Orchestra San concert series, returns on Nov. 
musicians.

Professor David F. Wilson, its third North American tour 
professor of music attheuniver- since 1961. 
sity, said that the grants from 
both the university and the stu- chamber ensemble, conducted by string orchestra and soloists, to 
dents’ council for the concerts Renato Ruotolo, who also founded be announced later, under con- 
had been doubled, partly as are- it, will have 80 engagements in ductor David Wilson, presenting 
suit of the success of the series Canada and the United States, music for Christmas, 
last year and partly so that the

DALHOUSIE■DESThe series will take afour- a
KING’S 

DALHOUSIE
SWEAT SHIRTS IN POPULAR COLORS

o COLLEGIATE RING
CUSTOM-MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONSClaude Frank, who received a 

Performing at the first con- standing ovation for his perfor- a

PRICE
Pieto of Naples, which is making 21 with more music for piano.

The seventh concert and the

$29.50 uplast before the end of the year will 
The distinguished Italian have the Dalhousie Chorale, (Â

SWEATSHIRT FEATURES:
• Excellent weight fleece LADIES

$3.29• Non stretch nylon neck
band-

• V Insert below collar
• Full roomy cut.

$36.00 upFROMIn the New Year, on Feb. 13,The second concert, on Oct. 3, 
music section of the university’s win feature “The Masters Write the Renaissance Singers and the

Dalhousie Recorder Consort will to $5.98 L. .,~~V
cultural activities could work jazz’’, works in jazz style by 20th

century composers such as 
The idea for the Sunday after- Stravinsky, Bernstein, Hinde- and Elizabethan England. The fol- 

noon concerts came initially from muth, Gershwin, Milhaud and lowing week, on February 20, the 
the Students’ Council, when, in Copland. Duo Pach make a return visit to
January 1964, they spon sored 
three concerts of chamber music, presented by Leo Smit, a distin- Pach, violin and his wife, Arlene 
These concerts proved to be sue- guished pianist and Slee Profes- Nimmons, Piano, are artists in 
cessful and since that time the sor of Composition at the State residence at the University of 
university and the Students’ Univeristy of New York in Buf- New Brunswick.
Council have co-operated in falo. 
sponsoring concerts at Dal- On October 10, the concert will David Wilson will conduct the 
housie. The organization of a reg- be of music for piano and winds, Dalhousie Chorale in their con- 
ular concert series followed rec- with Monique Gusset at the piano, cert of music for chorus at the

Feb. 27 concert and the final 
scheduled concert of the s e r i e s 
will feature chamber ensembles

MENS"vEACHpresent music of the Renaissancemore efficiently. \

MADE IN NOVA SCOTIA 
CRESTED IN NOVA SCOTIA 
SOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA

Works in the concert will be present music for violin. Joseph
3 INITIALS 
INSIDE RING 
FREE

: '
10 K GOLDV

Beware of “imported'* 
imitations 

BUY CANADIAN

gQkommendations of a specially-ap- and the wind quartet from the Hal- 
pointed Senate committee, to fill ifax Symphony Orchestra, 
the need for increased cultural >Le Rondeaude Paris,abaroque 

trio formed in 1957 and dedicated from the Halifax Symphony with
music for winds and strings. Ifactivities on the campus.

Response last year was good, to the cause of making old music
4

FRATERNITIES 
AND SORORITIESDressed like paupers PHARMACY ARTS AND SCIENCESLAWENGINEER

ANY OF THESE SYMBOLS AVAILABLE FOR THE RING SHANKSDALHOUSIECanadians cop four medals 
at Budapest's world games

;

JACKETSKING’S i

\
Whad been made to both the inter- half a bodY’s width behind The

winning time was a fast 10.1 and 
the first six finishers were clock
ed in 10.3 or better.

Bill Crothers gave the Games 
its classiest victory a day later 
with a thrilling exhibition of steel 
nerves and a quick kick. Until a

WIf it wasn’t for the spanking 
new Maple Leaf flag they were 
marching behind, you would have collegiate sports movement, 
thought the team members of 
Canada’s first entry to the World 
Student Games were just ten gyp- 

* sies who had wandered in from 
the moors and had accidently got

£' \i
MANY NEW FALL STYLESnational and the Canadian inter- 3 MEDICAL COMMERCE ‘NT VARS.TT ETTTR NURSINGDENTAL

XUp until the Universiade, the 
Games had suffered from theab- v FREE ALTERATIONS RING STONESsence of many western competi
tors. Canada’s appearance and
the entry of such athletes as Bill , , „ ....

mixed up in the gala parade of the crothers and Harry Jerome con- mere hundred yards from the fin
ish, the Toronto graduate phar-

CREST AVAILABLE 

NO ADDITIONAL 

CHARGE FOR 
CREST INSTALATION

% ©\Games opening ceremony. tributed to the raising of perfor- , , , . ...
In sharp comparison with the mances to such a level that very macist lingered m seventh place- 

other 1700 smartly-stepping, soon the Universiade will rank and *ben be moved.Forty yards 
nattily uniformed athletes parad- second only to the Olympics, later the 800 final was in the bag, 
ing into Budapest’s National Sta- as the fastest 800 meter men in
dium, the Canadians, dressed in the world tried in vain to catch the
a motley assortment of suits, 
sweaters, sports iackets. and 
blazers, plodded aimlessly 
around the track.

Yet they were there.
After many years of frustra

tion for Canadian college athletes the late August meet for univer- place finish in the women’s 800. 
who wanted to compete in the sity athletes. Sidelined middle- Miss Hoffman literally fought her 
Games but couldn’t, Canada had distance runner Bruce Kidd tra- way paSt Hungary’s Olga Kazyon 
finally sent a team. veiled to the games withthe Can- the final bend to enter the stretch

Sending it there had meant a adians and wrote this dispatch for in third about ten yards up on her
The Dalhousie Gazette and The nearest pursuer. But then fatigue

hit her like a hammer and it ap
peared that she would never fin
ish. But hang on grimly she did, 
and staggered across the finish 
with a bronze medal by a yard and 

Canadian record of 2:07.8 
Despite the keen competition 

which characterized every sport 
contested at the Games, rivalry 
was powerless to stop spontan
eous outbursts of camaraderie

CHOICEt OF 12 AODAMAftINf WH-Tf SEINEi TOUR VALIN! AlEXANCOITE

e©©COLORS
H -----Si fleeing Canadian. Crothers’ win

ning time of 1:47.7 established a 
There were 38 countries par- new Games record.

Easily one of the most cour-
! RFRTOOl •0SE Zl»CCN Wut S»iM; 6.U SAkOOh-i

ticipating in the world games 
staged this year at Budapest. ageous performances in the 
Canada sent ten competitors to Games was Abby Hoffman’s third

SEE NEW MELTON-LEATHER 
AND COMBINATION STYLES ORMR NOW TO ASSURE 

CHRISTMAS DELIVERYs

PRICES FROM 
$6.95 to $20.95

SAMPLES AVAILABLE - 
AVERAGE DELIVERY 5 WEEKS

- DEPOSIT OF 50% REQUIRED —

iY good deal of blood, sweat, and 
tears for the Canadian Union of Canadian University Press. 
Students executive, who last year 
seized the initiative and decided 
to get some Canadians to Buda
pest. Just raising enough money 
was a maior problem, and CUS 
was barely able to scrape to
gether enough to fly in ten ath
letes and provide them with com
petitive uniforms.

But the effort was well worth it.
For a significant contribution

y

And the fact that now Canadian 
college athletes can look forward 
to international competition in the 
Tokyo Universiade in 1967 has 
provided a tremendous boost to 
the college sports scene.

O
a new

CASH PAID Mm TEXTBOOKSV
While they dressed like pau

pers, the Canadians ran like 
princes, capturing four medals in 
the last four days of competition.

and good spirit among the student 
athletes. Best example of this was 
the victory ceremonies, where 
instead of the national anthem of 

Harry Jerome beganthe march the winner, the international stu- 
to the podium with a bronze medal dent song, Gaudeamus Igitur, was 
in the 100 meters. After Cuba’s played.

INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS 

The Asian Student Press Bur
eau, the foundation of which was 
recommended by the 10th Inter
national Student Conference (ISC, .
Leiden) in Quebec in 1962, has Enrique Figuerola withdrew be -

from cause of a pulled muscle, the an
ticipated race of the year between 
the two still-competing medalists

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE
6148 QUINR00L ROAD PHONE 423-6523

Every time a winner was de
clared, the whole stadium rose as 
one and joined In, often with in
terlocking arms. And usually the 
athletes on the podium sang the 
loudest.

Hardly lacking any 
heights of performance of other 
International games, the Univer
sities in Budapest by its friendly 
spirit demonstrated without doubt 
that sport can be one of the world’s 
?r*at unifier* of men.

moved its headquarters 
Singapore to New Delhi. Every
fortnight the Bureau will issue , ,
a news bulletin entitled “asian ™ the Olympic 100 Jerome and 
student bulletin” and a monthly f iguerola, was all off, but spec-

0f tators got the race of the year of themagazine with the name 
“Young Asia”. The hitherto anyway, 
chairman of the National Student 
Press Council of India (NSPCI),
C.M. Gulhati, has been elected Hideo Iijima nipped USA’s George 
Director of the Asian Student Anderson for the championship, 
Press Bureau. The 1st

OPEN EVENINGSAMPLE PARKINGIn a photo finish final, Japan’s

while a near-lame Jerome was

X 1


